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The Majestic
FARM REMINDERS

he is foreman ; 
decorations and

A prisoner in the swamps, ac
cused of stealing diamonds from 
the mine where 
stripped of his
drummed out of the French army, 
wrecked on the shoals of a pas
sionate love! Finally winning hap
piness and honor once more. This 
is an outline of the adventures of 

the 
is a

Milton Sills in “Framed” 
Majestic theatre Saturday. 
First National Picture.

at 
It

fruit. The 1'or- 
of buying fruits 
the latter adds 
of the home.

in the foreign sit
adjustments were 
than for the gen- 
Suostantlal prem-

aIrene Rich appears as 
pestuous Spanish noblewoman 
a century ago in “The Climbers,” 
her lat< st starring vehicle for 
Warner Bros, directed by Paul L. 
Stein. F>.rrest Stanly. Myrna Loy, 
Anders Randolph, Clyde Cook, Dot 
Farley, Flobelle Fairbanks, Hector 
Sarno and Joseph Striker compose 
the supoprting cast. “The Clim
bers” a Warner Bros, production 
comes to the Majestic theatre next 
Sunday.

tem-
i of

the market, says the 
report.

grows principally 
hay says a receipt 
station 

and

de-

two 
ex- 

peport, alfalfa, 
vetch mixtures, 
grass hays are 
to some extent.

sponge rubber to prevent too much of pupils to and from the Wash-i he date of notification of su</h 
pressure. The walnuts are th“ ""—1 — ----- --------“------- 1 ----v **—‘
conveyed by belts to the waiting routes, 
sacks.

good hay and doing a good 
bailing.
helps crop production under 
Oregon conditions not alone

producers. First 
is living up to 
such high-grade 

“See You in Jail,”

Comedj is the essential thing in 
film entertainment—this fact Is ad
mitted by most 
National Pictures 
the theory with 
laugh-getters as
which comes to the Majestic the
atre next Monday Jack Mulhall is 
featured. P.ay Rockett produced the 
film and Joseph Henabery held the 
megaphone.

membrane for ab- 
plant food nut- 

W. L.
station

Powers of 
soils de-

at the Majestic the- 
and Wednesday. Ad- 
call it bigger than 

which has yet been

“Drums of the Desert,” adapted 
from Zane Grey’s “Desert Bound” 
will be shown 
atre Tuesday 
vance reports 
any W estern
made with two possible exceptions, 
“The Co cred Wagon” and “The 
Vanishing American.” The picture 
deals with those same Navajo In
dians who played so large a part 
in 
in 
the 
on

the Richard Dix vehicle. Only 
this production, however, it is 
redskin who finally comes out 

tap.

York entertains itself 
exit marches of the 
the parade of milk

the 
and 

in the early morning is 
revealed
Robert

in
Kane’s 

Wilson

“Broadway 
new film 
and Sam

How Naw
between 
theatres 
wagons 
vividly 
Nights,”
featuring Lois
Hardy at the Majestic Thursday 
and Friday.

Tillamook—Modern concrete bus
iness structure being built here.

Klamath FaU^—Great Northern 
Railroad to begin work at once on 
Klamath rail terminal.

Home planting of fruits of dif
ferent varieties appeals to .many 
Oregon home owners. Some of the 
advantages pointed out by the ex- 

I periment station horticultural de
partment are the economic value of 
the crops and the pleasure of 
picking one’s own 
mer saves expense 
thus supplied and 
to the enjoyment
Fresh fruit direct from the garden 
in a fully ripe condition has de
cided advantagos over other fruits 
bought in 
partment

Oregon 
types of 
periment 
and grain
Some clover and 
likewise produced 
Much of the crap is marketed in 
bales which may be made to grade 
higher and bring better prices by 
bailing 
job of

Lime 
certain
by sweetening acid soils but by 
conditioning root 
sorbing essential 
rients, says Dr. 
the experiment
partment. It helps neutralize acids 
and toxins not alone in the soils 
but likewise in the plant tissues. 
Some available lime in the soil 
solution at every stage of the plant 
growth. Liming has caused marked 
increase in nitrate formation in 
trial plats at the

Best plans for 
diseases in Oregon 
ledgement of the 
situation in the state, say3 II. 
Scullen, bee specialist of the 
periment station. Most 
know only the situation

, own neighborhoods or 
bounties. American foul 
present in many of the districts and 
knowledge of the fact would be 
useful in preventing further spread.

Vetch and oats for Oregon sil
age is best put into the silo as 
soon as possible after harvesting, 
The farm crops department of the 
experiment station says. Leaving 
this crop in the sunshine for sev
eral days before putting it up 
causes increase in weight and feed 
value. Sharp knives and ample 
power are required to handle the 
material which is heavy and which 
may otherwise cause a great deal 
of trouble.

in nitrate formation 
station, 
control 
call for 
present

being bid for

score advanced 
last week from

of bee 
acknow
disease 

A. 
ex

keepers 
in their 
at least 
brood is

Garibaldi—New road built to 
Garibaldi Beach Hotel.

Notice of School Meeting’
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the legal voters of Union High 

School District No. 1 of Columbia county, State of Oregon, that a 
school meeting of said district will be held at school building, on the 
¿Oth Qay of August, 1927, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon for the pur
pose of discussing the budget hereinafter set out with the levying board, 
an<rr/° on the proposition of levying a special district tax.

The total amount of money needed by the said school district dur
ing the fiscal year beginning on June 27, 1927, and ending June 30, 
1928, is estimated in the following budget and includes the amounts to 
be received from the county school fund, state school fund, elementary 
school fund, special district tax, and all other moneys of the district:

Budget
ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES_________

PERSONAL SERVICE
2. Principals, .............
Ik /Teachers ...........

No. 
...1 
... 1

1
.... 2
.... 1 
.... 1

Salary per year
$ 
$

new

at 
41c

declining slowly but well 
of last year and storage 
still increasing above last

Farm Market Review
Grain—Wheat markets made

some adjustments to prospective 
supplies last week but on the whole 
were fairly steady with receipts 
lighter than expected and no im
portant changes 
uation. Local 
more noticeable 
eral situation,
iums were being paid for high pro-1 
tein wheat as the quantity of such 
grain appears to be below expecta
tions. Larger offerings weakened 
Pacific coast markets slightly, 
good milling wheat being quoted at 
Los Angeles at $2.27 to $2.30 a 
hundred pounds. Exporters are re
ported inclined to watch crop de
velopments which are still uncer
tain in spring wheat districts. Corn 
prices stiffened on unfavorable 
weather for the new crop. Export 
barley weakened at San Francisco 
with the new harvest on in Europe 
and prospects for a good crop tn 
United States and Canada. Old 
crop feed barley and rye brought 
better prices for small spot offer- ‘ 
ings than is 
crop supplies.

Butter—92 
San Francises 
to 42c.

Storage stocks in that market 
are now nearly equal to last year. 
Eastern markets opened easy and 
closed steady with receipts lighter 
than the previous week and pro-' 
duction 
ahead 
stocks 
year.

Livestock—Liberal receipts fol
lowing price advances the previous 
week caused a sharp break in kill
er cattle at Chicago but 
markets were on 
lighter offerings, 
some adjustment 
sections of the 
offerings and 
characterized 
er markets. 1 
ed generally 
with medium 
position. Fat 
lower again and feeders were 
ly steady with more sorts 
thrown into feeder class.

Woob—Continued stffftenin^ in 
asking prices at Boston where ar
rivals have been heavy and price 
advances at London were noted 
last week. Mohair quiet but steady.

Eggs and poultry—Egg markets 
are wavering between the influence 
of decreasing receipts and good 
demand on the one hand and 
heavy storage holding accumulated 
during the earlier months which 
are inclined to move out 
bulges. Poultry markets 
with large receipts and 
holding heavy.

Hay—The prospect of

western 
basis on 
indicate 
in both 
Limited 
demand

a better 
Reports 

probable 
country.

I restricted
the feeder and stock- 
Hog markets advanc- 

but not uniformly, 
weight killers in best 
lamb markets went 

bare- 
being

on price 
are low 

storage

The walnuts are then ington school on 
viz: Rock

I Point, and down 
received up to 8:00 p. m. August

11, 1927. Bidders must name the, 
driver and a certified check made1

• payable to Madge T. Rogers, clerk 
of district 47, for an amount equal 
to 5 per cent of the amount bid 
must be deposited with the bid, 
and no bid shall be considered un
less such check is enclosed there
with. Should the bidder to whom 
the contract is awarded fail to 

! execute te same within ten days 
from the date of

' sucl: award, such 
forfeited to school 
other checks will 
the unsuccessful bidders whosub- 
mitted the same. Prospective 
ders may see specifications 
each of the three routes at 
office 
North

j The Board 
to reject any 

Dated and
21, 1927. 

Madge T. Rogers, Clerk.

three separate award, such check shall be forfeit
creek, Stony 

river, will be

Woodburn—Electrically run 
mill to be built here.

saw-

Fined for Driving While Drunk
Elmer Garner was arrested by 

Marshdl W. J. Kelly Saturday night 
and charged with operating a mo
tor vehicle while intoxicated. 
He plead guilty when arraigned 
before Justice of the Peace Hill 
Monday morning and was fined 
5150 and sentenced to 90 days in 
he county jail. Marshal Kelly took 
lamer to St. Helens Tuesday.

■d to school district 47. All other 
¡locks will be returned to the un

successful bidders who submitted 
-he same.

The Board reserves the right to 
'eject any and all

Dated and first
21, 1927.

Madge T.

bids.
published July

Rogers, 
Clerk.

502

SUMMONS
n the Circuit Court of the State 

, of Oregon for the County of Co
lumbia.

Joseph W. Clark, Plaintiff, vs. 
Carrie Clark, Defendant.

To Carrie Clark, the above nam
ed defendant:

In the name of the state of Ore
gon: You are hereby required to 
■ippear and answer the complaint 

led against you in the above en
titled suit cn or before Saturday 
he 6th day of August, 1927, said 

date being more than six weeks af
ter the date of the first publica
tion of this summons herein; and 
if you fail to appear and answer 
or otherwise plead to plaintiff’s 
said complaint, for want thereof 
the ] aintiff will apply to the court 
tor "...
■ omi lint, to-wit, for a decree for
ever dissolving the bonds of mat- 
imory now existing between plain

tiff and defendant, and for such 
other and further 
court 
proper.

This 
you by . 
live weeks in the ______  _ ... .,
in pursuance of an order of Hon
orable John Philip, judge of the 

check made payable to Madge T. county court for Columbia county, 
Rogers, clerk of District 47, for 
an amount equal to 5 per cent of 
the amount bid, which 
deposited 
shall be 
check is

Should 
contract is awarded fail to execute1 plaintiff.' 
the same within ten days from fice address,

Original Estimate and Accounting Sheet
UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1

NOTICE
is hereby given that, by 
an order of the County 
Columbia County, Ore-

THISTLE, and 
noxious weeds

notification 
check shall 
district 47. 
be returned

of i 
be 

All
to

of the district clerk, 
street.

reserves the 
and all bids, 
first published

right

July

Notice 
virtue of 
Court of 
gon, made, dated and entered June
14, 1927, Columbia County Oregon, 
lias been declared a WEED CON
TROL DISTRICT, for the purpose 
of destroying noxious weeds, name
ly, CANADIAN 
preventing said
,'rom producing seed within said 
weed control district; And on and 
after the 6th day of August, 1927,1 Notice
it shall be the duty of any person ! Up to 8:00 p. 
'¡rm or corporation owing or oc
cupying land within said weed con
trol district to destroy or to pre
vent the seeding on said land or 
on the half of the highway ad
joining said land, any noxious weed 
to vit; CANADIAN THISTLE.

This notice is given pursuant to 
the provisions of Chapter 265. 
eral Laws of Oregon, for the 
'923, as amended.

Date of first publication
9th, 1927. Date of last publica

tion August 5th, 1927.
J. W. HUNT, County Clerk.

Gen- 
year

July

Notice
Sealed bids for transportation

502

he relief prayed for in his

m. August 1, 
1927, sealed bids will be received 
by the clerk of District 47, for 
the constructing of a concrete side
walk and curb in front of the 
Washington school grounds. Speci
fications 
at office

Bidders

for same now on file 
of clerk.

must send certified

must be 
with the bid.. No bid 
considered unless such 

enclosed therewith.
the bidder to whom the

may seem

summons
publication

relief as to the 
equitable and

is served upon 
for six consecu- 
Vernonia Eagle,

Oregon, made and entered on the 
22nd day of June, 1927, in the 
absence of Hon. J. A. Eakin, cir- 
< uit judge.

Date of first publication Thurs
day, June " ~ '
publication 
1927.

Dillard J- Dillard, attorneys 
Residence and post

I, St. Helens, Oregon,

23, 1927. Date of 
Thursday, August

last
4,

for 
of-

This original estimate shows in parallel columns the unit costs of the several services, material and sup
plies for the three fiscal years next preceding the current year, the detail expenditures for the last one of 
said three preceding fiscal years and the budget allowances and expentidures for six months of the cur
rent year. (“Six months of the current year” means six months of the last school year.)

EXPENDITURES

Estimated
Expenditures and budget 1 
allowance for six months 

of last school year

Expenditures for three fiscal years 
next preceding th« last 

school year.

ITEM
expenditures 

for the 
ensuing 

school year
Expenditures 

in detail
Budget 

allowance 
in detail

Detailed 
expenditures 

l for the last 
year of the 

M-year period

Second year

Give 
yearly totals

First year

Give 
yearly totals

PERSONAL SERVICE:
$ 1,600.00 $ 1,800.00 I

2. Teachers ........................l..„
..........................................1...

............................................ 2 ...
..........................................1 ...
..........................................1 ...

$ 2,000.00
1,900.00 

. 1,530.00

. 2,970.00
1,440.00
1,395.00 

500.00
1,500.00

180.00 
100.00

$ 2,537.50
1,200.00
1,020.00 
2,880.00 

900.00

333.00 
750.00

120.00
66.00

1. Principal
1,200.00
1,020.00
2,880.00 

900.00

333.00
750.00

120.00
66.00

1.665.00
1,620.00
1,440.00
1.440.00
1,350.00

810.00

60.00
1

$ 2,600.00

7,215.00

810.00
60.00

$ 1,600.00

810.00 
60.00

$14,11» $ 8,870.00 $ 8,870.00 $ 9,185.00 $10,085.00 $ 3,407.50

$ 350.00 $ 151.64 $ 500.00 $ $ 1,298.68
175.00 106.96 166.66 199.20 200.01
50.00 21.66 16.66 3.63

8.33
50.00 28.60 100.00 99.79 65.34

300.00 113.66 200.00 401.25 401.25
150.00 70.02 66.66 94.22 84.88
75.00 50.00 40.00 82.40 97.20

150.00 100.00 133.33 116.95 61.40
. 1,300.00 642.64 $ 1,231.66 $ 993.81 $ 2,212.39 $ 1,317.93

a 
hay crop has caused prices 
off somewhat generally although; 
receipts have been running rather 
light which has been a strength-; _
ening factor on the cash markets.' 
Western alfalfa markets are easier 
than a few weeks ago with trading] 
restricted in the Yakima valley 
and prices declining in the Sacra
mento valley. The tame hay crop 
is expected to be larger in Oregon 
Washington and Idaho than last] 
year but not so large in Califor- j 
nia. The California shortage is I 
mostly in alfalfa and grain hay. I 
Wild hay crops are heavy the 
country over and pastures excel
lent.
crop 
tons 
year 
record made in 1924. The Pacific 
northwest crop is estimated at 7,- 
101,000 tons against 6,587,000 tons 
last year. The California crop 
4,325,000 tons this year and 4,984,- 
000 tons last year.

recórd 
to ease

Special teacher
3. Janitors ..........

4. Clerk ..........................
5. Other services ..........

Total—Personal Services
MATERIAL AND SUPPLIES

1. Furniture (desks, etc.) ...
2. Supplies (chalk, etc.) ........
3. Library books ......................
4. Flags
6. Janitor’s supplies ...............
7. Fuel ........... .........................
8. Light .....................................
9. Water ...................................

10. Postage and stationery ......
Total—Material and Supplies$2,600.00

$1,900.00
1,530.00
1,485.00
1,440.00 

$1,395.00 
500.00

1,500.00 
180.00 
100.00

$

9

2,600.00
1,900100
1,530.00 
2,970.00 
1.440.00 
1,395.00 

500.00 
1,500.00 

180.00 
100.00

CONSTRUCTION!

Special Teacher
4. Janitors .........
5. Clerk ..............
7. Other services

Total ..............
MATERIAL AND SUPPLIES

1. Furniture (desks, stoves, curtains, etc.) .............
2. Supplies (chalk, erasers, etc.) ...............................

Library books ..............................................................
6. Janitor’s supplies .......................................................
7. Fuel ..............................................................................
8. Light ..............................................................................
9. Water ....... .............................................

10. Postage, stationery, printing and telephone ....
Total .........................................................................__

CONSTRUCTION: ....................................... .’
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS: 
Building and grounds .............................................

Total ............................................................................. ...........
ASSESSMENTS (Highways, Roads, Streets, Bridges:)
INDEBTEDNESS:

1. Bonded, and interest thereon
2. Warrant, and interest thereon

Total .............................................
TRANSPORTATION OF PUPILS:
INSURANCE: .............
MISCELLANEOUS:

1. Premium clerk’s bond ...........
2. Graduating Expenses ................
3. Audit of clerk’s books ...........

Total ........................................... —
EMERGENCY:

............... ...... '........ ..............   $ 300.00 
Total estimated amount of money for all purposes 
during the year................................................ ..................... $44,525.00

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS
Estimate of probable unexpended bal. at end

of current year .......................................... $13,000.00
Estimated amount to be received from all other 

sources during the coming school year 2,500.00
Total estimated receipts, not including proposed tax $15,500.0ft 

RECAPITULATION
Total estimated expense« for the year ...f.........$44,525.00
Tot. estimated receipt» not including proposed tax 15,500.00

Balance, amount to be raised by district tax 29,025.00

.1
1

$14,115.00

3.
$ 
$

350.00 
175.00 
50.00 
50.00

300.00 
150.00 
75.00

150.00

200.00

...J.

IMOO.OO
$ 2,350.00

.... 200.00 
$ 150.00

$ 3,550.00
17,300.00

$20,850.00
.....................$ 4,500.00

......$ 600.00

35.00
100.00
25.00

.......... $ 160.00

The indebtedness of District No. 1 is as follows:
Total bonded indebtedness ............... $17,500.00
Total warrant indebtedness ...............—.............. $15,800.00
Total amount of all indebtedness $33.300.00

Dated this 19th day of July 1927
Mrs. Chas. Malmsten 

District Clerk.
Bruce McDonald 

Board of Directon

¡The United States tame hay 
is estimated at 101,000.000 
compared to 86,000,000 last 
and 98,000,000 the previous

  $ 5,000.00 
  1,666.00 

Total—Construction ..... $ 2,350.00 $ 7,367.92 $ 6,666.00
MAINTENANCE. REPAIRS 
Total—Maintenance, Repair« $ 200.00
INDEBTEDNESS:
1. Bonded and int. thereon
2. Warrant, and int. thereon
3. All other indebtedness 
and int. thereon

Total—Indebtedness ............... .
TRANSPORTATION OF PUPILS

$ 3,550.00
17,300.00

$ 66.00___ $ 798.17

$ 2,253.00 
7,806.00

3,970.00
4.176.98

200.00300.00
$20,850.00 $15,389.00 $10,259.00

by' 
to,

Electricity Brand« Walnuts
A marking machine driven 

electricity is now being used 
put brands on walnuts at the rate
of 2,016 a minute. A traveling 
belt carries the nuts between two 
cylinders, one of which is fitted Total, Miscellaneous 
with rubber branding dies set In _ , , „otal. Emergency

ICRAND TOTAL

Tot, Transportation of Pupils $ 4,500.00
INSURANCE? ~~ J
Total, Insurance ...................... $ 600.00 $
MISCELLANEOUS:
Clerk’s Bond

I Commencement
• Audit Books

I am making a canvass of the 
Vernonia district for the S'. II I- 
ens Mist contest. Hold your vote 
for the Vernonia contestant.

MRS. KENNETH ESTES

$ 8,116/18$ 4,004.56

106.00
106.00

$ 3,333.00
$ 3.333.00 $ 2,645.24 $ 2,427.74 $ 737.50
$
$

266.00
266.00 $ 580.00 $ 70.00

$
$
$_ ______
$ 160.00 $ 491.86 $__ 423 .00
$ 300.00 __
$44,525.00 $32,867.42 $31,117.33____$13,622.22 $23,187.63 $11,264.79

35.00 
100.00
25.00

t

$ 245.52 $ 607.30

I. Mrs. Chas. Malmsten, do hereby certify that the above estimate of expenditures for the year 1927-1928 
was prepared by me and that the expenditures and budget allowance for six months of the current year 
and the expenditures for the three fiscal years next preceding the current year as shown above have been 
compiled from the records in my charge and are true and correct copies thereof

MRS. CHAS. MALMSTEN, 
District Clerk.»


